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A SENSATION IN 
THE G. T. P. 

CAMP
STRICKEN MESSINA WILL 

RISE AGAIN FROM DECRIS
CLAIMS THE GIRL 

HELPED HIM CUT 
HIS VICTIM UP

BEGAN BUSINESS 
AS A BOOK 

AGENT
THE HAINS JURY WILL

PROBABLY DISAGREE Harry Keener Declares That Girl 
Who Charged hint With Murder 
helped him Dispose of Body

l
One Italian Claims Another 

Robbed Him of $1,000 — 
It May Have Been Some of 
Edward Green’s Board.

C f. King, High Financier, 
Sentenced in Boston for

FREDERICTON Larceny Sold “Life of Christ”
to Support Mother, Sister 
and Brothers.

HE IS WANTED IN 
NIAGARA FALLS

«
Arrangements for Build
ing a New City Are Al
ready Under Way - - - 
Prize Competitions for 
Most Durable Houses.

NEWS FROMThey Retired Yesterday 
Afternoon and Deliber
ated AH Night — They 
Are No Nearer to a Ver
dict This Morning.

York, Pa., Jan. 14-j-Unablc to withstand 
the «train of the those questioning to 
which he had been subjected, Harry Keen
er today confessed that he was guilty of 
the murder of whicU he had been accused 
b.v his former housekeeper, eighteen year 
old Lorena Tawser. He declares, how
ever, that she assisted him to sever the 
legs, arms arid head foom the body of the 
unknown man who* he shot and killed 
on the twenty-first >£ last July. Appar
ently unmoved by he enormity of the 
crime, he pointed < it to the detectives, 
places on his faint), where severed and 
burned portions of he body were to be 
found.

In his confession, keener said:
“The man came t i our house and rap- 

had never seen him 
im going to kill you.’

Man Held on Forgery Charge 
in Westmount Mixed up in 
Another Scrape.

Liquor Cases in Police Court— 
May Form a Driving Club.

Hart land, N. B. Jan. 15—Another sen
sation comes from the G. T. P. construc
tion camp, this time between Plaster Hock 
and Grand Falls.

This is a robbery wherein one Italian 
alleges that a fellow countryman stoic 
$1.000 from him. Chief of G. T. f\ police 
Foster, was notified at noon today aud 
started at once for Grand Falls. He will 
have search parties sent out from there 
and from Plaster ock. The names of the 
Italians are not known. There is some 
lively speculation as to whether the mon
ey may not be a portion of the fund stolen 
from the pack of Edward Greene, the 
Montreal pedlar who was murdered near 
Plaster Rock a few weeks ago.

!

i Boston, Jan. 14—Cardeuio Flavius King 
, , | was bom on a Rockingham county plan-

Frcdcricton, Jan. 15—(Special)—Col. tation iu North Carolina in 1867. He was
of nine children. Between the years r

Marsh had a docket of sixteen Scott Act ™e. ^ ]2 & attendeil , country school,
Flu.bin" X Y Jan 15-Tl.e jury in al‘ 1realde“t" of thc bpforc but was early forced to surrender thisthet^of ^omtT Lkins '“Sains a“t “ °L ^

CapTpeter VSïïVÏ the8tiffing^of ^od three first'offences, and’was fined gan hfe bwinera^areür," "belong support

f“ î.æ oyoeklhi" morning, having “a7 again "t îSnT^Àf VOL ™ thef fleoftheworkjhich he acted
^Hmo^r^a^l ville is^now brfore the LvAhc prim ^^^.^agent until 

tTaJted, many ofthe jurors fell asleep «**J*^J*r h? T V
sociales debared'the ‘lonHietmgp'lnn^ “of ^'ng(|man ,'v^ 1,as- for tl,c l,aet month’ mT few months" was "the acknowledged 
sociates debated tnc c 6 1 been doing duty as a special policeman for * 9tal. » From t|le reporter hè grew to

SSFararaww» r “a*? wsFB 
p rs ssrràxVàSVs ss. m-sï «. *
to the progress made toward a ■ Association held a meeting last evening i,nown as -The Great Eastern Newspaper
jury went to breakfast at a hot 1 and arranged to hold the annual meeting Ijea|.ue ” for advertising purposes, think-
court house. , . , . ,, of stockholders next Monday evening. The • ... ’out 0£ tbe rut. He did, and
niRht readyir^iveCl verdiet. Di-.^l.cks ‘veasurer reported the finances of the as- ”ftbin fw0 yeai-s he was enabled to give

-■‘rarrss*-... «.«•" zrssgi”*'
during the night ready to * ac. Club for Fredericton, and a committee Hje nexf move was to open an office in
.Juror M alsh, injured m a , jcian was appointed to take the matter up. It for the buving and selling of stockh
eident, u hose heart action, t 1 is likely that a meeting of horsemen will H warne1j people not to buy stocks which

il ”ndTtTon oT these two jurors Justice LEAVES $1,000,000 TO f Wan the P^hon o a
Crane held the court open all night in or- little sheet called King s financial u»"'der that he migM recede the veid.et as JEWISH CHARITIES which was mailed free to any and all,

"ton'HaffisXt through the early ------------ " His^firet great venture was _ hm^
hours on a table in the sheriff’s office New York Banker Will Give Jew- great failure. the "“dg

,^t,or.boJ„thnhimTmt ish Benevolent Institutions This of1 dflJTworth of stocked whence

sel, and his associates, stretched them- que8t o£ ^1)000,000 is made to Jewish and within a few the ice palace bas beén
selves out and slept for a couple of hours, institutions of New York city, He ha l , the yd stand1 Charles Thackeray Company, and that ~ ’ ;
while District Attorney IHrrin, after a by the will of Louis A. Heinshimer, bank- “^‘ther deals whereby the common peo- |work will.be started, as soon as the ice TUB WHîflW^ GOT 
short nap m a chair went home to rest. er and member of the fim of I^ilhn Hoeb . , ,,, t;.ipie their invest- is ready to be cut. It is stated that • TIE WIlAWTj Wl

During the night Genera^iHmns ahd to. & Company, who died <4 January 1. the éte^te rich. the co^truetion will nnimUlTMl
wife, who wept to hew York at a late ÿjj o{ jir Heinshimer, which was filed r^nié canie King began to borhood of ^,000.
hour, called up frequently ” thefor probate yesterday, sets aside the sum finan< itlh and in a last cull to The programme- foi i-Go-onto Mail and fBxnres
to learn if a verdict had befen reached. mentioned under the provision thnt the jn » jxvîi anvingeiL. tidriÉ t ,,% «egdaUon, the, >ttomgr« «that Jeejeà be^vofent ma^ASTof.lw city '^bv i«'Æ ” have beefi . SSSToT Mr8’ «"*» **
the jurors v,ill find themselves to bc consolidated into nul tBdjr. In the ”^rin^k- Hereceived thousands. There wW be on thc opening day spec enteen-ydar-old widow of Jay R. Hroivn,
agree. , ’ . evént of the proposition being rejected, !" , wa|ted for the stocks, tacular and fancy skating1 matches in the and mother of a chiM a few inontha ckl,

Shortly after 8 o «dock the the bequest is nW. and void, and in its Some of the peog^^» fo» ipres- various sfeks. ’She «eâfa «Mÿ: «fc the ^M-roceiVe $7«> from the &U Tclephope
word to Justice Cuauc that they wouhl ,acc $100000 js left tbe Uuited Hebrew and *** Z!|, aHIsimment and sailed Ladies’, ^rlipg Sonspiel will aim take * f Ijl' to, 'thTde^h
like to have read to them the testimony ^aritle6> and 25|000 to the Montefiie F wZ under ^“ ISTd name. place nn the 0^1.1,glay ol the carnival. f rompensation for the death
of John Tierney, the asli collector, Dr.Mc Home ^ii^IXib eierv city in the United On February 12 there will be ctirting. and oE her husband, according to the consent •«< ...
Bride, member of the Bayaide Yacht Cl , ■ ■ ■ —- . ------- * / - ’ f u;8 financial troubles and a, hockey match at the Arena. . February judgment approved by Chief Justice Fal- North SflOTC CtirlCfS Defeated
and Captain Clark the na8rouboatllî !' raca « * MIX CAn f| irrer 1 :et- had his photograph. 11 will be the third day of the Ladies’ ton bridge. Of the amount, $100 will be
who was on his bolt near the float w DEMAND * OR UlttSt ®v i„v i.„ walked into thc offi- Curling Bonspiel, and very likely the paid out immediately tor the funeral cx-
the shooting occnncd. Dr. . BAn cvnnnT ni innncCC !' r-ki.r Watts and announced, "I am storming of thé ice palace, vrith grand il- penses, and the balance will be held by

the float and Tufrriey was the de FOR EXPORT PURPOSES «. ” H» was arrested, bailed and lumination and pyrotechnical display. Then the court for the widow, who will be cn-
eye witness to the shooting. -lr- ... ret„rn especially the will follow in due course the continuante titled to draw $130 a .year for maint-.n-

Justiee Crane sent for counsel on both (Montreal .Wtness.) excited admiration, and of the Ladies’ Curling Bonspiel, and at ance.
sides and Thornton Hains, who had It is eudent from discussions of pro- t o weeks King had embraced dates to bc yet decided upon, the fancy Mr. Brown was killed at Windsor, on
ly before been taken to a néar^rhotej duce merchants on Change that the local Whin a for JJPBU' wfth many others, dress mesquerade of the Iff. A. A. A., Can- June J3th 1809, through a telephone line 
and put to bed. Justice Crane sa - trade is looking up, and has taken on aga bn-iiiess His luxuriant adian champions of the Montreal Ski he was unwinding coming in contact with
testimony would have to be read in court more activity during the past week. The >" thc aa™c Zenrel and to all appear- Club, of. the Old Tuque Bleue Snowshoe the trolley wires of the Windsor. Essex 
and it might be necessary to read all o market ever since the close of the factory offices prosperity as Club, Fete de Nuit at the Montreal To- and Lake Shore Rapid Railway. His wid-
it. In that event most of the day would season had been comparatively quiet, anees he enjoyed as g bogganing Club, the fancy dress carnival ow gave birth to a child two months
be consumed ingoing over tbetestmion^ With the turn of the year, however the ever. teing sought drive, Jxi Presse Cup road race around later,
though Justice Crane hoped that only a demand both domestic and for export to , H®, a" “uo would not stop at assassin- the mountain, the annual ball of the Mont
i-art of it would have to be read. Great Britain showed signs of revival by tnhuf!d''l^atWb" would clear himself of agnard Snowshoe Club, and the grand

Justice Crane said he would not d a and the outlook may bc said to be quite ation, ami that lie i o Id he owed, spectacular attack b.v thousands of snow-
miss the jury for failure to agree untff M encouraging. . l«tod ^ Zlto Through shoers in blanket eokume on the ice pal-
hours had elapsed from the tmie the jury ihey must want cheese pretty badly in His trial lasted in y j t
went out. England,’ said one of the local dealers to- it all lie maintained tlm same cool exiei

Justice Crane convened court at 8.10 day, “when they will cable for it.” ior that always marked 11 • ountB
o'clock and after Thornton Hams was But that is what is happening just now. He"as convicted on . hltt
brought into court, sent for the jury . I he Dett^n* here arc very busy meeting the His bail was raised to a \ Nnthine 
court stenographer read the testimony demand for local consumption, though Mr. King managed to sec • -,

' and thc jury retired again at 10.25. some of them also have an eye on foreign daunted he prepared to wage , jg
Counsel said after the jury retired that centres, and from all accounts it is some battle to secure his tree • 

the jurors stood ten to two for acquital time since the market lias presented such name. Then one «n "9 . .. ,
luit did not state where they gained their a stjr a3 ;t has during the past few days, rendered him. He was » ' 
information. The results of the last manufacturing every attempt to secure new secuinie

season were not very encouraging. There failed. , ,
w-as a shortage of considerably over 200,- Today another chap er a 
000 boxes when compared with the season begins in the strange s . 
of 1907, and the amount in store in Mon- will start upon the
treal is consequently none too great. terday by the court Not more th*n fom

If the present demand continues for teen and not less t îan —•_
any length of time—say, for the next four 
or five weeks—stocks in Canada will be 
circumscribed within very small compass.
Notwithstanding that fact, local dealers 
ilo not view tbe outlook with anything 
approximating alarm; they express the 
view that, if put to it. they would import 
cheese, as they did butter last season, 
from New Zealand.

It is quite apparent that if the trade be
comes as active as many exporters think

15—(Special)—JamesJan.
Sugden, the Westmount man who was ar
rested some days ago on charges of for-

Montreal, Messina, Jan. 15—Signs of renewed ao 
tdvily, now that conditions are becoming 
more settled since’thc earthquake disaster,gery pleaded guilty this morning and was 

remanded for sentence. Chief of Police 
Campeau today received word from Ni
agara Falls identifying Sugden as being 
mixed up in robberies in that place.

are noticeable everywhere. Many persona 
who left the city immediately after the 
catastrophe are now returning, anxious to 
start life and encouraged by the unanim
ity of the nation in deciding that Messiua, 
Italy's advance sentinel between the Ion
ian and Tyrrhenian Seas, shall rise again. 
The number of cars transpiirting fruit; 
which is one of the leading industries of 
the city, is increasing and cars are being 
more frequently seen than at any time 
since the disaster.

Plans are being made for the building 
of a new town to be situated in a field a. 
mile distant from the ancient railway sta
tion. The plan was adopted in order to 
hasten the work of reconstruction, for if 
the clearing of the site and the ruins of 
the ancient city were undertaken first, 
more than a year would be required and 
the undertaking difficult.

The type of building which will be built 
in the event of another earthquake is be
ing discussed. It is remarked in this con
nection that the only building that with
stood the earthquake was that of Dr. 
Cameri. This house Was built on a plat
form of cement made of hollow bricks held 
together by wires. Competitive prizes have 

brief been offered for the best Reject bearing 
on the work of re-construction with build- discussion on the paper, and also gave mg matenal; the durability of which of-

some advice in regard to the judging of fers tbe greatest guarantee of safety, 
fruits. Several members complained of

ped on the door, 
before. He said> T
I took my revolve^ and shot him four 
times, llcnie came 
the man on thé 
him to the orchard *nd buried him. The 
hqle was not deep enough, and after Mrs. 
Tawser (the girl’s Blot 
a week later, and >a 
stench, we decided to 
and burn it.

“We took it to 
carved it up with a 
carved the body ws 
burned the pieces 
Parts of the clothing we burned under 
the sweet potatoe bip in the cellar. Some 
of the bones wè but 
and some in the w

WANT A BETTER
WOOD IN BARRELS

gown stairs and I put 
li tie wagon and took BOSTON’S CANADIAN CLUB

:her) was out there 
id she smelled a 

take up^body

fie smoke-house and 
butcher’s knife. Renie

Fruit Growers Complain of the 
Poor Quality of Stock Used by 
St. John Manufacturers.

Annual Meeting Was held Last 
Night and Officers Elected.

IBoston, Maes., Jan. 14—At the annual 
meeting and banquet of the Canadian Club 
of. Boston held tonight, a unanimus mo
tion was carried to convey to Secretary of 
State Elihu Hoot, the appreciation of the 
members of the club for tbe execution of 
a new treaty just conshmmated between 
this country and Great Britain providing 
for the arbitration of water boundaries 
and other questions arising between the 
United States and Canada. TThe motion 
also expressed the wish that another 
treaty would be forthcoming providing 
for the settlement fo the questions relat
ing to the Atlantic fisheries, between the 

countries and Newfoundland.
British Ambassador James Bryce was 

elected an honorary member of the club.
The new officers of the club elected, are 

as follows:—
President, Col. Alexander P. Graham; 

vice-presidents, Dr. W. E. Harris, F. L. 
Clements, James Berwick; secretary, C. 
H. McClare; assistant secretary, J- B. 
Patterson; treasurer. John F. Masters; 
historian, Thomas F. Anderson.

1 looked on. We 
the smoke house. Fredericton, Jan. 15—(Special)—At this 

morning’s session of the New Brunswick 
Fruit Growers’ Association, John Gilman, 
of Kingselear, read a paper on “The Cul
tivation and Marketing of Small Fruits.” 
Mr. Gilman being one of the most suc-

in Brickcrs woods 
r that belonged to 

my father near SieWstoverstown.
Miss Tawser denies that she assisted in 

the disposing of the body, and says that 
Keener’s motive was jealousy of all 
strangers. Keener is about twenty-five 
years of age.

was

cessful fruit growers of the province, was 
able to give the meeting much valuable in
formation.

i

Prof. Macoun, of Ottawa, led a
\

MONTREAL ICE PALACE
same

Messina is a city and seaport of np-the poor quality of stock used by the Ht. , 0ftWlfl . . . .t . ... . ,,- , ex p iii j wards of 80,000 inhabitants, while m the
John manufacturers of apple barrels, and commune embracing the city suburbs and 
the secretary was instructed to comm uni-, adjacent country, the population is up- 
cate with them with a view of having an ward of 152,000. Next to Palermo, it is 
improvement next season. The barrels are the chief commercial town of Sicily, and 

. . ft. , , , its.harbor, which is formed by a penmsu.a,
of soft wood, and are supplied at a cost jg j.bebusie8tin Italy from the standpoint

of a steamboat traffic. Among all the Ital
ian cities the town ranks fourth in the 
volume of its commerce. The total ton
nage entered and cleared in a recent year 
was 3,300,000, with imports valued at $4,- 7 
000.006. and exports of $10,000,000. SilkiMÉjlMMI. IVI

taaUtt------- --

Contract far Building It Has Been 
Awarded — Will Cost About 
$8,000.

.

of twenty-four cents each, which is re
garded as very reasonable.

Prof. Macoup will judge the fruit ex
hibit and make his report this afternoon. 
There aye twenty-six vayieties of appjes

■ awarded to the*•

1 i
1

Si. Lawrence, Nor- of an ,atZ1 J)LZt' an arthbisîoi^aud ^ 
them Spy, Wolf, River and Ben Davis. univJtf^rbe Sveraify wL opened in

■ÙM 1538, and is attended by 600 students. 
There is also a technical institute in the 
city, and there is a municipal hospital 
which is a vast structure built prior to 
1900 A. D. The phincipal object of inter
est to tourists, apart from the scenic 
attractions of the place, is the cathedral, 
which was begun in 1098, at the time of 
Norman occupation ,of the island, 
parts of which are. still standing as origin
ally constructed, with thc exception of the 
evidences of damage wrought by frequent 
earthquakes. In 1740 about 40,000 persons' 
died of the plague, and in 1783 the town 
was almost overthrown by the great earth
quake of that year. Great damage was 
caused by bombardment in September, 
1848. The cholera carried off no fewer 
than 16,000 victims in 1854, and earth
quakes in 1894 and 1906 also caused loss of 
life and property. In 1860 the town Was 
occupied by Garibaldi. It became a part 
of united Italy the following year. In re
spect to the feature apparently resulting 
in the greatest loss of life the Messina dis
aster bears a close resemblence to the great 
earthquake of Lisbon, which, on Novem
ber 1, 1755, laid half the city in. ruins and 
caused the death of approximately 40.000 
persons. A large portion of Lisbon, like 
Messina, was built on low ground, but 
little above the level of the bay and river 
Tagus. It was the tidal wave following 
the earthquake • that caused by far the 
greatest damage.

CHATHAM WON
I

Carleton Men This Morning by
and35 to 30.on

Chatham defeated Carleton in the Mc
Caffrey Cup series this morning by a score 
of 35 to 30. The following are the rinks 
and scores:—

Carleton,
R. C. Allen. Munrb.

James McLennan. Strang.
J. M. Belyea.
J. F. Belyea,

skip .. .. ..20 skip

Chatham.

Hildebrand.
McKennedy,

WILL PAY OFF MORiAGE. ,14
Chief Justice Falconbvidge approved the 

settlement arrived at between Mrs. John 
Thompson and the Trethewey Mining j W. F. Jewett.
Company as to the compensation try. be E. R. Taylor, 
paid by the company for the death of Mr. Wm. Ruddick,
Thompson. The company will pay $3,000, skip ............W skip .. ..
of which $775 will be applied to pay a 
mortgage on the Tompson home in Sud
bury. Mrs. Thompson will get a tliird of 
the remainder, and the balance will lie 
paid into court to the credit of the four 
young children of deceased. The mother 
will bc authorized to draw $100 a year 
till the fund is exhausted, for tW support 
of the children.

Mr. Thompson was a miner employed 
by the company, who was killed by a 
blast that hung lire in their mine.

J. M. Christopher. McNeely, 
Crosley. 
Lawlor. 
Snowball,There is also to bc a revival of tbe cel

ebrated tandem-drives around the mount
ain. a spot t which was a strong favorite 
a few years ago.

.. ..21

TWO CRIMINAL CASES
' WILL BE TAKEN UPGIRL NEAR DEATH

FOR HER CORSETS
sur-

It is expected that the preliminary ex
amination of Amos Tow'er, accused of 
theft of handkerchiefs from the C. P. K. 
and William Short, arrested on suspicion 
of being one of the assailants of Charles 
Wong, a Chinese lauhdryman, will be re
sumed in the police court this afternoon. 
In some quarters little credence ifi placed 
in the confession of Edward Mulcahey at 
St. George, to the effect that he and 
Short were two of the trio who attacked 
the Oriental on Christmas eve. Mulcahey 
it is said, has a mania to be known as the 
prize bad boy of the province. Unless pre
vious orders were cancelled Mulcahey and 

the barber shop burglary

Lewiston, Me., Jan. 15—Miss Annie 
Gagne, of this city, a milliner, lies critic
ally ill of blood-poisoning from wounds 
made by her corset-steels that stuck into 
her back.

Miss Gagne is a resident at 82 Pierce 
street. She has been ill for over two. 
weeks; took to her bed Thursday, Jan. 7, 
was unconscious Sunday, Jan. 10, and was 
so much better Wednesday that her con
valescence is assured. She is a daughter 
of John Evangéliste Gagne, formerly a 
tax collector of Lewiston.

CROSSED ORANGES 
WITH CUCUMBERS A VILLAGE WIPED OUT

i
Business Section of Bustin, N. Y., 

Was Burned Today — Loss is. 
$50,000.

TAKEN WHEN ABOUT 
TO SAIL WITH PLANS

PROBATE COURTA New England Man Gets a Cross 
That He Says is Delicious—How 
4ie Idea Came to Him.

Estate of Francis Tufts, ship broker. 
Petition of the widow and executrix to 
pass accounts and for order for distribu
tion, who, having filed her accounts a ci
tation was issued returnable on Monday 
the fifteenth day of February next. Heber 
8; Keith, proctor.

Draughtsman Arrested With Blue 
Prints of New U. S. Torpedo

Jamestown, N. Y,, Jan. 15—The busi
ness section of the village of Bustin. in 
Chautauqua County, was completely wiped 
out by fire early today. Thc business 
houses were bunched together, and every 
one was destroyed. The loss is $50,000. 
There is no fire protection in the place

mmGardiner, Mass., Jan. 15—A New Eng
land mail has procured a vegetable which 
is across between a cucumber and an 
orange. Thc new cucumber is fine grained,
delicious in taste and of a perfect yellow it will, there is a probability of a rising 
color, and it was produced in crossing the | price for all grades, 
blossom of a cucumber and an orange by 
Howard 8. Hill, of this town.

“I had an orange and a cucumber one
day and without thought mixed together Miss Charlotte Mansfield, an adventur- 
eome of thc pulp of the two,” tells Mr. ous young authoress, has sailed from Lon- 
llill. •‘The product was mostly cucumlier. don to Cape Town with the intention of 
but the orange gave it a most delectable starting on a lonely tramp of 4,000 miles 
ljavor toward Cairo. Two thousand miles of thc

"Instantly thc idea came into my mind journey will be through the wilds of Cen
to blend the two into one growth. Then tral Africa. Miss Mansfield's only escort 
1 began my experiments. The first year will be thirty native carriers. At Nairobi 
thc product of my cucumber vine changed she expects to meet President Roosevelt, 
slightly in color. The second year they Mias Mansfield is an athletic young lady,

— “» ütm CAPTAIN SHS BROTHER x,„ Y„k, j.„. h,...=-
I lie perfect round shape the spines or lit- terrors for her. She has tramped alone m SWEPT TO HIS DEATH torles employing from 20,000 to 2a,000 per
il,. prickles dropped and the cucumber several of the out-of-the-«(ay districts of , sons will be affected by a decision of the
had ‘the unmistakable orange flavor. 1 Europe She is a good shot, and expects Boston ^ a [ Associated Hat Manufacturers, promulgat-
picked the cucumber orange ten weeks £ ^’fresh me.t with the T w ^ of seeing his ed today to discontinue the use of union
SMTLs her^~ofthe,roimteJ'-co^ T” brother swept overboard and drown, W labc,s in all the factories represented in

m-H? of*'! nearest" the skin it is mostly Albanv, N. Y. Jan. 15-Commissioner Thet Mattakeesett was off Highland ! factories of Orange X. J.. where tour
d ‘and h is the little cells similar to R. A. Pearson of the state department Light early Tuesday night, Capt. Le thousand men went out. and m _Brookl>n,

fruit Tht; centre uf the orange of agriculture today submitted his annual Blanc was in the compamomvay, while the where tive hundred men emp oye > ‘ 
:ü:,,mhe, is the same as that of a cueum- report to the legislature. No mention of brother, Louis Theodore Lo Blanc, was „el Mundheim & Company went on stnlre. 
her but the seeds are not like these of the recent outbreak of foot and mouth dis- standing near the lee rail, talking to some Samuel Mundheim is presiden ‘

oranuf or a encumber ease in this state is made in the report of the other men. There was a very, Hat Manufacturers’ Association. He said
"Tt the present time, at the end of the for the reason that it did not occur with- heavy sea running and the skipper shout-, today that the re“°“J^hfa‘c?^edW“ 

third vear I have upward of sixty seeds, in the fiscal year reported. ed to his brother to gat away from the ! that the union of «“P^had failed to
third jeai. i l , v * T nilt ---------------------- raii The words were hardly uttered | keep a working agreement made with tne
and prop™> tc, p anf M^three when I put, ^ R HonvooJ q[ the Lciw8tt,r_ Eng., ! when a big sea hit the schooner, giving, Gey.r Hat Company of Philadelphia. Ln-

to raise seedless cuemnber oranges.” I museum, remarks that the colors of birds' ! her a tremendous lurch, and some water j der this agreement, he sa,d the men « er-
___ _______________ eggs can in a large number of eases be ! swept aboard. Louis lost his balance and to continue work pending a settlement ol

I mulon Ont Jail 15-(Spcrial)-VVil- traced to the necessity of “protective re-1 was carried into the seething water. 'Hie disputes by arbitration, but that the men 
1 iam' Watcher! found guilty of bribery in semblance.” White eggs are usually laid j schooner was nut about and went back quit work in *ha‘ a^^™^ugh 
roe recent East Middlesex elections was by birds nesting in holes in trees, or in ! over the course they had taken. But the and have since reSmed a't“au®;
seiitemanl this morning by Chief Justice dark situations. Most birds nesting on or ; fisherman was never seen again. the manufacturera have been trying to m
Meredith lo 15 days with hard labor in near the ground lay eggs of an olive green Louis Le Blanc was a native of Nova duee them to do so. thousand
prison. or brown ground color. Scotia and was 30 years old. Newark, N. J., Jan. la torn thousand

NEW YORK STOCKSN'ew York, Jan. 14—Because a detect
ive discovered in his valise blue prints of 
the newest Biiss-Leavitt torpedo, which 
j9 not yet manufactured, but is expected 
to bc ,1 notable dependence of the United 
States in ease of war, Robert H. Lobbett, 
a draughtsman, until recently employed 
by E. W. Bliss & Co., was token into cus
tody in Long Island City just as he was 
about to sail for Europe.

Lobbett, who is an Englishman, denies 
he stole thc plane. He claims that cvciy 
draughtsman is entitled to a copy of his 
work, and that lie took the prints only 
as specimens of his work to show to oth- 
ers whom he might ask for employment.

New York. Jan. 13—Opening prices in 
stocks wef-e but slightly changed from last 
night. Gains were the more numerous 
but there were a few declines including 
the copper industrials. The dealings were 

liberal scale but the market was

his partner in 
at St. George, were 
sentence at St. Andrews yesterday or to
day by Judge Carleton, both having elect- 
ed to be tried under the Speedy 1 rials 
Act.

The

NEW YORK COTTON
New Y’ork, Jan. 15—Cotton futures 

opened steady. Jan. 9.31; Feb. 9.29 bid; 
March 9.32; May 9.24; Jutne 9.19; July 
9.17; Oct 8.96; Dec. 8. 01-92.

scheduled. to receive

WILL MEET ROOSEVELT A TEST CASEon a
without any special feature. . The new regulation governing the pilots 

which went into effect recently was put 
to the test this morning." A pilot went 
out to the Donaldson liner Kastalia in
ward bound from Glasgow and boarded 
her from a small boat. The new orders 
are that vessels must be boarded from a 
pilot schooner in commission. Another 
pilot went on board the steamer from a 
commissioned pilot schooner and showed 
the captain the new regulation and he was 
allowed to bring the vessel into port. The 
hoard of commissioners will settle the mat
ter. The captain of the steamer said 
that he did not want to pay double pilot
age.

Chinaman's testimony with regard 
to having been deprived oj $12 is contro
verted by information from certain 
sources. It is said that the three assail
ants merely assaulted him and only twen
ty cents was missed.

HAT MAHEHS STRIKE WHEN
UNIOH LABEL IS REFUSED MONTREAL STOCKS•m

15—(Special)—Stocksworkers in the hat factories, in Orange, Montreal, Jan. 
struck this morning, when they were no
tified by their employers that no more 
union labels would be permitted on the 
hats produced in the Orange factories. It 
is understood that the order promulgated 
today was decided upon at a recent meet
ing of the Associated Hat Manufacturers.
The entire hat manufacturing industry of 
the country may be affected.

South Norwalk, Conn., Jan. 15—Seven 
hundred employes of the Crofut A Knapp 
Company, makers of hats, walked out this 
morning on refusal of the firm to permit 
the use of union labels in its product. The funeral of Miss Mary O'Grady

The plant is practically idle. The too- took place this morning from her late res- 
fut A Knapp Company employes seven j (fence. Albert street, West End, to the 
hundred men, women and boys, but is the Church of the Assumption. Rev. J. J. 
only plant in the Nonvalks which has ()■]),,novan read the burial rites and inter- 
membership in the Manufacturers’ Associ-, mcnt was made in Sand Cove cemetery, 
ation which held a meeting in New York 
yesterday and decided to discontinue the 
use of the union labels. A half dozen 
other smaller factories in the town are not 
affected hv the decision of tile Manufac
turers' Association and are continuing 
business as usual.

today, with Mexican thcwere strong 
leader. It rose to S3, a gain of 4 1-2. The 

Crown Reserve, 280,leading features were 
Steel Preferred 71 1-2, Ogilvie 116, Pacific 
176 1-2, Power 116 1-2, Sao Paulo 153 1-2, 
Penmans 48, Illinois 93,, Detroit 56 1-4. 
Lake of Woods, 09 1-2. Toronto Railway 
1101*2, Maclvav Preferred 70, Montreal 
Street Railway 207, Steel Bonds 89.

56 MINERS KILLED
Yeszprim, Hungary, Jan. 15—The ex

plosion of fire damp in the Auka Coal 
Mine, here yesterday, resulted in the 
death of 56 men. The total rescued alive 
was 184.

rrange 
that

1
The arbitrators in the International and , 

N. B. Railway Co. dispute continued the r 
hearing this morning. Mr. Carvell, coun
sel for the International, asked permission 
to call a couple of witnesses, who Were 
anxious to get home. The request was 
complied with, and Larry E. Tardiff, who 
was operating on the Grand River, and 

_______  1 William B. Hoyt, deputy crown land sur
sit Lis—At Lynn. Mass. January 12th. Mar-1 vrvor, at Andover, were examined. The 

wife of Herbert Suits, and daughter of

J»'

DEATHS

inquiry adjourned "until 2.30 this alter*lam,
the late Henry Blizard. formerly of Went 
St. John, after a lingering illness. : noon.
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